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The October meeting was a show and tell
meeting. We had a pretty good turn out
with some 40 members and family in
attendance.  Thanks to Clifford Bossie
who took pictures while Fabian Nevarez
was  in Chihuahua  for his mother’s
birthday.  It’s great that we always have
someone to step up when a job needs to
be done.

Gerardo Escobedo from Juarez joined
our group.  Welcome to Jerry.  He works
with the Concorde Museum in Juarez.  He
brought a number of flyers to advertise
the Museum.  He builds paper models as
his main interest.

Clifford went to Midland for the CAF Air
show and posted some nice pictures on
Hyperscale. Then on Sunday he went to
the Amigo Air Show and posted more
pictures from that event.

Jim Davis had another pair of models in
different scales.  He brought a 1/72 and a
1/48th scale T-45 Goshawk.  The 1/72
model was from the Testor’s release of the
Italeri kit.  The 1/48 was a scratch-built
conversion based on the Airfix Red Arrow
Hawk kit. The white and orange trainer
scheme is really nice. Some more really
good looking work by Jim.

Ron Franco had three very nice 1/48th
scale models to show.  Ron brought a Do-
335 based on the Tamiya kit.  Ron marked
it in a “what-if” JG 27   desert scheme for
Hans-Joachim Marseille. Ron also had a
Bf 109E-7 built from the Hasegawa kit.
He used Superscale decals to finish this
model.  His third models was an A6M3,
model 32 Zero from the Hasegawa kit.,
code named Hamp by the Americans.  All
were very nicely done.

The Meeting

Duane Velasquez’s very nice Duce and a-half in 1/35 th scale

Jim Davis’
beautiful pair of T-45 Goshawks

Jim Davis 1/48th scale T-45 Goshawk



The El Paso Scale Model Society

Our club is a chartered chapter of the International Plastic Model Society - U.S. Branch (the
IPMS-USA). The EPSMS was first organized in 1969, received its charter in 1970, and has
been continuously active since that time.

We are a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the art of scale modeling (regardless
of construction media), and membership is open to anyone interested in scale modeling. Club
membership dues are payable on an annual basis (we can accept cash or personal checks). Dues
are $15.00 per year for regular members over the age of 16, and are based on a January-
December club year. Junior memberships are available for those aged 16 and under, and are
priced at $5.00 per year. Family memberships are available for an extra payment of $2.00 per
year per family member. Members in good standing are entitled to vote in all club matters, run
for office, enter club contests, judge in all club contests, and receive a copy of the club's monthly
newsletter. Hal's Hobby Warehouse on Bessemer in East El Paso also offers club members a
discount on purchases of models and modeling materials. The exact discount is set on a sliding
scale. Our club meetings are generally held on the 1 st or 2nd Sunday of each month at 2.00
p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of St. Paul's United Methodist Church at 7000 Edgemere Blvd
(please see the map below). Schedule changes are published ahead of time in the newsletter.
We normally hold either one or two model contests at each club meeting, one against a specific
modeling or historical theme, and one that is an open competition for anything a modeler
wishes to bring.

"The Glue" is the official publication of
the El Paso Scale Model Society. We
publish on a monthly basis and try to
cover just about any area of interest that
club members may have.

Model pictures, articles (especially kit
reviews), suggestions of any kind, wants
and disposals, items for publication, and
general gripes, should be sent to the
following email address:

efnevarez@sbcglobal.net

or if you prefer using regular mail, you
can send your submissions to:

The Glue
c/o Fabian Nevarez
12344 Olga Mapula

El Paso, Texas 79936

Our Year 2006 Club Officers

President
John Estes  915-598-6957
 IPMS #3498
1 st Vice-President
Bill Coster 915-585-1508
 IPMS #32598
2nd Vice-President
Mike Drapes 915-584-7597

IPMS #29119
Secretary
& Newsletter Editor
Fabian Nevarez 915-858-5608

IPMS# 41984
IPMS-USA
Gustav Hebrok 915-779-5082
Chapter Contact  IPMS #4058

Web Master
Fabian Nevarez 915-858-5608

IPMS# 41984

"The Glue" is provided as a courtesy to members and friends of
the El Paso Scale Model Society by Fabian Nevarez / Check Your
Six - Graphics Studio. Except for this logo and the EPSMS Club
logo, materials herein may be reproduced for single instances of
noncommercial use by individual modelers and others.Reproduction
other than the above must be requested in advance from the
newsletter editor.
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Where We Meet

Schedule of Events for 2006
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January 8 Meeting
  21 IPMS Flying Tigers

New Orleans, LA
              29 IPMS Swamp Lake Charles,

February 5 Meeting
18-19 ModelFiesta San Antonio

March 5  Meeting & Contest
            25 Tulsa OK

April 2 Meeting
         29 Austin, TX show

May 7 Meeting
   5-6 Albuquerque Region 10 conv.
                20 Squadron Fest /Region 6 conv.

June 4  Meeting & Contest

July 9 Meeting
16 Bassett Place Show #1

August 6 Meeting
2-5 IPMS Nationals

Kansas City MO

Sept 10  Meeting & Contest
      6 FAC Museum  Ft. Worth, TX

October 1 Meeting
               6-7 CASM Little Rock, AK

7 DesertCon/Amigo Airsho

Nov  5 Meeting
11 Bassett Veterans Day event
11 Bassett Place Show #2

Dec 3   Meeting & Contest
Election of new Officers
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The
President’s
Column

The October meeting has come and

gone.  DesertCon is over and only a

couple of more meetings this year.

2006 has gone by in a blur. Not many

models have been finished and more

have been added to the stash.  New

items just keep coming out and more

are put aside to start on the newest and

the best, at least the latest kit of

whatever.

DesertCon was a fun event.  We had

a smaller turnout of modelers and fewer

models than in the past, but there is

only so much we can do.  There was

only one car in the contest, so I guess

car modeling is not as popular as it

once was. Some one called me on

Thursday to inquire about how to enter

his car models in the contest, but the

gentleman did not  show for the event.

 He had a chance to clean up on

medals.

Our next event is the second Bassett

Place show in honor of our veterans.

Those that missed talking with the two

veterans from  WW II at DesertCon

missed a rare opportunity. Both had a

great time and were still smiling about

the event the next day.

Our November meeting is on  Nov. 5.

Bring a Model and Bring a Friend to the

next meeting.

John Estes

Ron Franco‘s 1/48th scale Do-335

Ron Franco‘s 1/48th Bf 109E-7

Ron Franco‘s 1/48th scale A6M3 Zero
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Dane Alley brought a “Blue Thunder” and
a UH-1C using the Monogram kit.

Mike King  brought a couple of British
subjects to show.  One was an Airfix
Auster  A.O.P. in 1/72 scale and Mike had
added a scratch built interior.  This is a
neat little kit and Mike did a nice job of it.
His other effort was an Handley Page
Hampden built from an Airfix kit.  Mile
also added an interior to this old standard.
 Both models were nicely done.

Connie Harth brought in a couple of his
aircraft to show at the October meeting.
One was the Revell De Havilland DH2 in
1/72 scale marked as a 24 Squadron plane
flown by Lt. B Baker.  The other was a De
Havilland Mosquito Mark VII built from
the Airfix/MPC kit in 1/72 scale.

Dennis Cramer was back with a pair of
farm tractors in 1/12th scale.  These were
made from scratch as usual with the work
that Dennis does and as usual in wood.
The plans were from Toys and Joys with
home made decals generated with his
computer.  Dennis used poplar, maple,
black walnut and cedar on the FarmAll
tractor. On the John Deere he used poplar,
Maple and black walnut for the materials.
Outstanding work by a master wood
worker, Well Done , Dennis.

Alex Rodriguez, one of our members
from Juarez , brought a Boss 351 Ford F-
1 in 1/25th scale. Alex builds a little bit
of everything.  He has brought ships,
aircraft, armor and now a car kit.  Nice
job, Alex.

Show and Tell

Connie Harth
DeHavilland DH2 and Mosquito Mk VII 1/72 scale

Dane Alley’s “Blue Thunder”

Alex Rodriguez Boss 351 Ford F-1 in 1/25th scale
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Show and Tell

The armor guys were well represented by Roy Lingle who
brought an AFV Club M40 sel-propelled 155 cannon kit to show
and by Carl Webster, one of our new members. Carl brough ta
T-55 in Israeli markings based on the Tamiya kit and an Israeli
Vulcan built from the Academy kit, both to 1/35th

Corrections to the GLUE from last month.  Duane
Velasquez’s trucks were 5 tonners.  The one at the top of
the page was from the Italeri kit and the one at the bottom
of the page is from the AFV kit. Even with incorrect
identification, still nice models.  Since I wrote the above
correction, someone else told me that the AFV has never
offered a 5 ton truck model  so now I am really confused.
I was unable to tell you what Duane used for his futuristic
diorama as no information was given  with the photos.

Mike King ‘s 1/72nd
Auster  A.O.P. and Handley Page Hampden

Carl Webster’s T-55 in Israeli markings

Dane Alley’s  UH-1C in 1/48th

1/35th scale LAV-25 by Brandon Porter

Carl Webster’s Israeli Vulcan



We had a small turnout for the Desert Con
event with 14 IPMS/El Paso members
entering, 8 from the Albuquerque Scale
Modelers and 3 from Juarez ,Mexico.  21
other IPMS/El Paso members were at the
event but did not choose to enter the
contest.  The 25 entrants brought almost
150 models to enter in the contest.  Several
of the El Paso guys brought some models
for display only.

We were honored to have Bill Favor,
USAF Col. Retired and  Al Muckleroy,
both WW II veterans who brought pictures
and spent the day talking with those who
stopped by to visit with them.  Our thanks
to them for taking time to come to our
event.  Both happen to be members  of
Bethany Christian Church, the venue for
the event.

Our thanks go top Bethany Christian Church for
advertising  DesertCon in the church bulletin and
monthly calendar.  The CMF cooked the bratwurst
for the judges lunches.  IPMS/El Paso provided
lunch for the judges and many comments were made
concerning the good quality of the brats, etc.
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Thanks go to John Estes for arranging
for the venue,  the awards, the forms
for registration and judging.

Michael Drapes did the  publicity
and handled registration and did a
great job of both.  Thanks Mike.

Jim Patrick took the job of head Judge
and did a good job for a first time
effort. Our club offers our thanks to
all who came and entered, who came
and worked, and the vendors that gave
us a chance to  put more stuff into the
private stash.

DesertCon Report

Al Muckleroy talking with Gustav Hebrok

Bill Favor talking to Don Fenton

Michael Drapes, John Estes and Jim Patrick presenting the awards
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M i k e  M u m m e y  f r o m
Albuquerque raked in a ton of
awards.  He won Best of Show,
Best Desert (theme) entry and
Best Armor with his Syrian T-
55.

Best Aircraft went to Fabian
Nevarez with a Hasegawa Ki-
61 Type 3 fighter.

The Best Automobile Award
went to Brandon Porter with
a  1 /9 th  sca le  WW II
motorcycle built from the old
ESCI kit.

The Best Figure went to Jesus
del Hierro from Juarez,
Mexico.

The Henry King Award went
to Dave Darrel l  f rom
Albuquerque, NM. This award
was presented by King in
memory of his father. Dave's
entry was an M-26 Pershing.

One vendor came out from
Houston.  He was heard to
comment that he met lots of
really nice folks.

DesertCon Report

Best Automobile Award   - Brandon Porter

The Henry King Award - Dave Darrell

Best Aircraft - Fabian Nevarez

Best Figure - Jesus del Hierro

Best of Show - Mike Mummey
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DesertCon Report

Dennis Creamer getting his medals for his wooden tanks in 1/6th scale.

Michael Kennedy, Gus Gonzalez and Dane Alley judging aircraft.

Gerardo Escobado and his wife looking at  the 1/6th armor.
James McCarty getting his awards for his armor entries.

David Downs from Albuquerque getting awards. Mike King, Glenn Bingham and Jim Patrick busy judging the armor.
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OK, we admit it. We are looking for new members. Back on page two of this newsletter is a whole bunch of information
about our club, where and how often we meet, how to contact us, even how to get a membership card. So it’s only fair
that we provide a plug for our national organization, which publishes a darn fine magazine 6 times a year, provides us
with little things like support for regional and national conventions, and keeps us up to date with manufacturer's reports
on ALL the latest kit releases. Hey! It’s worth the money just to get the magazine, and there are always some neat modeling
articles to check out. Give it a try, OK?

 Dave Darrell, Chuck DeWitt, Mike Mummey and David Downs  from Albuquerque.   Ivan Tovar and Julio showing off some of their medals.


